Abstract
Introduction
As a result of our ongoing research on collaborative interface agents [11] , including 3D robotic ones, we have begun exploring the problem of engagement in human interaction. Engagement is the process by which two (or more) participants establish, maintain and end their perceived connection. This process includes: initial contact, negotiating a collaboration, checking that other is still taking part in interaction, evaluating staying involved, and deciding when to end connection.
To understand the engagement process we are studying human to human engagement interaction. Study of human to human engagement provides essential capabilities for human -robot interaction, which we view as a valid means to test our theories about engagement as well as to produce useful technology results. Our group has been experimenting with programming a (non-autonomous) robot with engagement abilities.
Hosting activities
Our study of engagement centers on the activity of hosting. Hosting activities are a class of collaborative activity in which an agent provides guidance in the form of information, entertainment, education or other services in the user's environment (which may be an artificial or the natural world) and may also request that the human user undertake actions to support the fulfillment of those services. Hosting activities are situated or embedded activities, because they depend on the surrounding environment as well as the participants involved. They are social activities because, when undertaken by humans, they depend upon the social roles of humans to determine next actions, timing of actions, and negotiation among the choice of actions. Agents, 2D animated or physical robots, who serve as guides, are the hosts of the environment. This work hypothesizes that by creating computer agents that can function more like human hosts, the human participants will focus on the hosting activity and be less distracted by the agent interface. Tutoring applications require hosting activities; we have experimented with a robot host in tutoring, which is discussed in the next section.
Another hosting activity, which we are currently exploring, is hosting a user in a room with a collection of artifacts. In such an environment, the ability of the host to interact with the physical world becomes essential, and justifies the creation of physical agents. Other activities include hosting as part of their mission: sales activities of all sorts include hosting in order to make customers aware of types of products and features, locations, personnel, and the like. In these activities, hosting may be intermingled with selling or instructional tasks. Activities such as tour guiding or serving as a museum docent are primarily hosting activities (see [1] for a robot that can perform tour guide hosting).
Hosting activities are collaborative because neither party determines completely the goals to be undertaken. While the user's interests in the room are paramount in de-termining shared goals, the host's (private) knowledge of the environment also constrains the goals that can be achieved. Typically the goals undertaken will need to be negotiated between user and host. Tutoring offers a counterpart to room exploration because the host has a rather detailed private tutoring agenda that includes the user attaining skills. Hence the host must not only negotiate based on the user's interest but also based on its own (private) educational goals. Accordingly the host's assessment of the interaction is rather different in these two example activities.
What's engagement about?
Engagement is fundamentally a collaborative process (see [2] , [3] ), although it also requires significant private planning on the part of each participant in the engagement. Engagement, like other collaborations, consists of rounds of establishing the collaborative goal (to be connected), which is not always taken up by a potential collaborator, maintaining the connection by various means, and then ending the engagement or opting out of it. The collaboration process may include negotiation of the goal or the means to achieve it [4] , [5] . Described this way, engagement is similar to other collaborative activities.
Engagement is an activity that contributes centrally to collaboration on activities in the world and the conversations that support them. In fact conversation is impossible without engagement. This claim does not imply that engagement is just a part of conversation. Rather engagement is a collaborative process that occurs in its own right, simply to establish connection between people, a natural social phenomenon of human existence. It is entirely possible to engage another without a single word being said and to maintain the engagement process with no conversation. That is not to say that engagement is possible without any communication; it is not. A person who engages another without language must rely effectively on gestural language to establish the engagement joint goal and to maintain the engagement. Gesture is also a significant feature of faceto-face interaction where conversations are present [6] .
It is also possible to use language and just a few words to create and maintain connection with another, with no other intended goals. An exchange of hellos, a brief exchange of eye contact and a set of good-byes can accomplish a collaboration to be in connection to another, that is, to accomplish engagement. These are conversations for which one can reasonably claim that the only purpose is simply to be in relation to another. Our current work focuses on interactions, ones including conversations, where the participants wish to accomplish action in the world rather than just the relational connection that engagement can provide.
First Experiment in Robot Hosting
In order to explore hosting activities and the nature of engagement, we started with a well-delimited problem: appropriate pointing and beat gestures for a (nonautonomous) robot while conducting a conversation. Our robot behavior is a direct product of extensive research on animated pedagogical agents [7] . It shares with those agents concerns about conversational signals and pointing as well. Unlike these efforts, Mel has greater dialogue capability, and its conversational signaling, including deixis, comes from combining the Collagen TM and Rea architectures [8] . Furthermore, while 2D embodied agents [9] can point to things in a 2D environment, 2D agents do not effectively do 3D pointing.
Our experience in building a robot host relied significantly on the Paco agent [10] built using Collagen TM [11, 12] for tutoring a user on the operation of a gas turbine engine. Thus our agent took on the task of speaking all the output of the Paco system, a 2D application normally done with an on-screen agent, pointing to the portions of the display, as done by the Paco agent. The user's operation of the display through a combination of speech input and mouse clicks remains unchanged. The speech understanding is accomplished with IBM ViaVoice TM 's speech recognizer, the IBM JSAPI (see the ViaVoice SDK, at www4.ibm.com/software/ speech/dev/sdk_java.html) to parse utterances, and the Collagen system to provide interpretation of the conversation, to manage the tutoring goals and to provide a student model for tutoring. The Paco 2D screen for gas turbine engine tutoring is shown in Figure 1 . Note that the agent is represented by a small window, where text, a cursor hand and a smiling face appear (the cursor hand, however, is pointing at a button at the bottom of the screen in the figure). The face changes to indicate six states: the agent is speaking, is listening to the user, is waiting for the user to reply, is thinking, is acting on the interface, and has failed due to a system crash.
Our robotic agent is a homegrown non-mobile robot created at Mitsubishi Electric Research Labs [Paul Dietz, personal communication], consisting of 5 servomotors to control the movement of the robot's head, mouth and two appendages. The robot takes the appearance of a penguin (whom we call Mel). Mel can open and close his beak, move his head in up-down, and left-right combinations, and flap his "wings" up and down. He also has a laser light on his beak, and a speaker provides audio output for him. See Figure 2 for Mel pointing to a button on the gas turbine control panel. Mel's beak has been lightened to see it more clearly, and the button has been circled in black to depict it more clearly. While Mel's motor operations are extremely limited, they offer enough movement to undertake beat gestures, using the BEAT toolkit [13] , to indicate new and old information in utterances, and a means to point deictically at objects with its beak. For gas turbine tutoring, Mel sits in front of a large (2 foot x 3 foot) horizontal flat-screen display on which the gas turbine display panel is projected. All speech activities normally done by the on-screen agent, as well as pointing to screen objects, are instead performed by Mel. With his wings, Mel can convey beat gestures, which the on-screen agent does not. Mel does not however change his face as the onscreen agent does. Mel points with his beak and turns his head towards the user to conduct the conversation when he is not pointing.
Figure 3: Architecture of Mel
The architecture of a Collagen agent and an application using Mel is shown in figure 3 . Specifics of Collagen internal organization and the way it is generally connected to the applications are beyond the scope of this paper; see [11] for more information. The basic idea of the organization is that the application is connected to the Collagen system through the application adapter. The adapter translates between the semantic events Collagen understands and the events/function calls understood by the application. The agent controls the application by sending events to perform to the application, and the adapter sends performed events to Collagen when a user performs actions on the application. Collagen is notified of the propositions uttered by the agent via uttered events. They also go to the AgentHome window, which is a graphical component responsible in Collagen for showing the agent's words on screen as well as generating speech in a speech-enabled system. More details on the architecture and Mel's function with it can be found in [14] .
Making Progress on Hosting Behaviors
Mel is quite effective at pointing in a display and producing a gesture that can be readily followed by humans. Mel's beak is a large enough pointer to operate effectively in the way that a finger does. The pointing within a very small margin of error locates the appropriate buttons and dials on the screen. However, the means by which one begins a conversation with Mel and ends it are unsatisfactory. Furthermore, Mel has only two weak means of checking on engagement during the conversation: to ask "okay?" and await a response from the user after every explanation it offers, and to await a user response (utterance or action) after each time it instructs the user to act.
To expand these capabilities we are studying humanhuman scenarios to determine what types of engagement strategies humans use effectively in hosting situations. Figure 4 provides a constructed engagement scenario that illustrates a number of features of the engagement process for room hosting. These include: failed negotiations of engagement goals, successful rounds of collaboration, conversational capabilities such as turn taking, change of initiative and negotiation of differences in engagement goals, individual assessing and planning, and execution of end-ofengagement activities. There are also collaborative behaviors that support the action in the world activities (which we call the domain task) of the participants, in this case touring. In a more detailed discussion of this example below, these different collaborations will be distinguished. Significant to the interaction are the use of intentionally communicative gestures such as pointing and movement, as well as use of eye gaze and recognition of eye gaze to convey engagement or disengagement in the interaction.
In this scenario in part 1 the visitor in the room hosting activity does not immediately engage with the host, who uses a greeting and an offer to provide a tour as means of (1) engaging the visitor and (2) proposing a joint activity in the world. Both the engagement and the joint activity are not accepted by the visitor. The visitor accomplishes this non-acceptance by ignoring the uptake of the engagement activity, which also quashes the tour offer.
However, the visitor at the next turn finally chooses to engage the host in several rounds of questioning, a simple form of collaboration for touring. Questioning also maintains the engagement by its very nature, but also because the visitor performs such activities as going where the host requests in part 2. While the scenario does not stipulate gaze and tracking, in real interactions, much of parts 2 through 6 would include various uses of hands, head turns and eye gaze to maintain engagement as well as to indicate that each participant understood what the other said.
In part 4, the host takes over the initiative in the conversation and offers to demonstrate a device in the room; this is another offer to collaborate. The visitor's response is not linguistically complex, but its intent is more challenging to interpret because it conveys that the visitor has not accepted the host's offer and is beginning to negotiate a different outcome. The host, a sophisticated negotiator, provides a solution to the visitor's objection, and the demonstration is undertaken. Here, negotiation of collaboration on the domain task keeps the engagement happening.
However, in part 6, the host's next offer is not accepted, not by conversational means, but by lack of response, an indication of disengagement. The host, who could have chosen to re-state his offer (with some persuasive comments), instead takes a simpler negotiation tack and asks what the visitor would like to see. This aspect of the interaction illustrates the private assessment and planning which individual participants undertake in engagement. Essentially, it addresses the private question: what will keep us engaged? With the question directed to the visitor, the host also intends to re-engage the visitor in the interaction, which is minimally successful. The visitor responds but uses the response to indicate that the interaction is drawing to a close. The closing ritual [14] , a disengagement event, is, in fact, odd given the overall interaction that has preceded it because the visitor does not follow the American cultural convention of expressing appreciation or at least offering a simple thanks for the activities performed by the host. There are variations on this recipe where the host demonstrates and expects the visitor to use the equipment, and where the visitor asks questions. Furthermore, the host and visitor interact in unexpected ways--playing parts in spontaneous scenarios, smoothing over communication failures, and other social behaviors. We wish to capture the finegrained details of how the two participants keep each other aware that they are connected while participating in touring.
In effect, at every moment in the hosting interactions we are studying, there are two collaborations happening, one to tour a lab and the other to stay engaged with each other. While the first collaboration provides evidence for many of the tasks in the second, it is not enough. Engagement appears to depend on many gestural actions as well as conversational comments. Filling out this story is one of our ongoing research tasks.
A next generation Mel
While we pursue theory of human-human engagement, we are also interested in building new capabilities for Mel that are founded on human communication. Two that we will be combining based on other research at MERL are face tracking and face recognition. These will make it possible to greet visitors in ways similar to human experience and may also allow us to make use of nodding and gaze change (though not what a human gazes at), which are important indicators of conversation for turn taking as well as expressions of disinterest. Building a robot that can detect faces and track them and notice when the face disengages for a brief or extended period of time provides a piece of the interactive behavior.
Another challenge for our robot host is to experiment with techniques for dealing with unexpected speech input. People, it is said, say that darndest things. Over time we will be able to collect data for what people say to our robot host and use it to train speech recognition engines. However, at the beginning, and every time our robot's abilities improve dramatically, we do not have reliable data for conversational purposes. To operate in these conditions, we will make some rough predictions of what people say and then need to use techniques for behaving when the interpretation of the user's utterances falls below a threshold of reliability. Techniques we have used in spoken-language systems in onscreen application [16] are not appropriate for 3D agents because they cannot be effectively presented to the human visitor. Instead we expect to use techniques that (1) border on Eliza-like behavior, and (2) use the conversational models in Collagen [12] to recover when the agent is not sure what has been said.
Summary
Hosting activities are a natural and common interaction among humans and one that can be accommodated by human-robot interaction. Making the human-machine experience natural requires attention to engagement activities in conversation. Engagement is a collaborative activity that is accomplished in part through gestural means. Our experiments with a non-autonomous robot that can converse and point provide a first level example of an engaged conversationalist. Through study of human-human hosting activities, we are developing new models of engagement for human-robot hosting interaction.
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